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1. The Argonne High Flux Research Reactor,
AHF-l, and the proposed East Central Nuclear
::~\_.~-,-:: ~t: ~v..L·':l::\ ~'!t.~.t c,,~~~ ~=.c~e:"l~ ~:r:~"!,(:..:

·:-":":.O~Cl~C'1.· _. E{.~il1-Fi:f{;NG~ r.e.ve been yla.:::ed 1~~1.':::.:

unclassified fields of research.
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2. The Commission has announced the availability C-RD
of 100,000 curies/year of Kr-85 to meet
industry's demands. This material is sold
and shipped from Oak !!i~ on a cO!llJlil~el.Y_\ /

\ unclassified basis. I ,_,_J~)
3. The Commission bas established an unclassified S-RD

pool containing 1,OOO,OOO.~ies of tritium to
be sold to industry. Identification of the
eXact source of this IDaterial and any indication
of a production program remain Secret Restricted
Data. Note that the above figure does not, in
itself, indicate a tritium production program
since much more than this is generated in certain
reactor control rods incidental to normal reactor
operation.

4. It is important that originators of classified.
correspondence provide specific instructions to
secretaries or typists as to the classifications
to be applied to such correspondence. We have
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This doaament contains restrict
data as defined in the
Act of 1954. Its . ttal or th
disclosure of . - contents in any
manner unauthorized person is
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In the first case, certain technical data miGht
be quite properly unclassified. but would reveal
classified infprrnation concern~ a,particular
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In the second case, certain Production, processing,
or shipping records rcvenl,~ individually, such a
minor quantity of work. or ~~terial or 'cover such a
minor period of time that they' ·are.' handled as
unclassified or of relatively low clnsBific~tion.

- • '. ' ••. ' .1 ••",. ." '.

A aufficicnt nu..nbcr 'o~ .such. re~9:rd;:t ta.!<:e!1- tosether,
however, c~ reveal ~otals. w}uch'arc significant
enough to the proGTam. to carry: a.·.higher claflsifi
cation. Therefor~,.anouehof the individual records
must CClJ'l'Y the hiahcr. clansif1c't{t10n so .tha.t the .'
sufficient number rcf~rred to ciUuiot be assembled at
the Im-rer clasdficati(:m~·;'·-110ie::.:tha.t· these Ilarticuiar
records will not be overclncg1fied,'because the
basic rule is that classificat:i;o? ..ahoul~ .. no1; be by
content alone hut by \"hnt is revealed in conjunction
''1i th othc:!' .unclassified informo.tion. '. .
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recently been made aware,under circums~ces
very embarrassing to the AID, of erroneous
classifications applied to correspondence by

. secretaries in the absence of proper ' ...
instructions from their superVisors.'
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Attention is called to the fact4~t a
collection of apparently individually unclassi
fied data may reveal c1assifid~.inrormation,
for example, (1) through association"or (2) by
revealing a significant quaptit,y'or rate•..
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